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Nate Dodson of MicroGreensFarmer.com began urban farming initially to take greater 

control over the food he was eating and to combat Crohn’s disease. But he soon found 

himself growing more than he could reasonably consume, so like any good 

entrepreneur, he started selling his produce – and specifically microgreens. 

http://www.sidehustlenation.com/314
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With a little bit of effort, he was selling $400 a week worth of microgreens to farmer’s 

market vendors, local restaurants and home delivery in his town. 

But Nate’s little side project has absolutely exploded in the last 2 years, and it hasn’t 

come from selling more produce. Instead, it’s come from teaching other people how to 

do what he did. Because somewhere out there someone wants to know what you 

already did. 

Today Nate is selling $40-50k worth of his microgreens business course a month, and 

he’s followed a very straightforward path to get there. Here’s how he created his 

product, how he drives consistent traffic, and the simple sales funnel he uses to convert 

browsers into buyers. 

Where the Inspiration to Begin Teaching Came From 

When Nate started urban farming and growing microgreens he started doing research 

into this niche online and came across Curtis Stone, an influencer in the urban farming 

niche selling products to help people start their own urban farming businesses. 

He picked up a copy of his book called The Urban Farmer, started watching his videos, 

and checked out one of his webinars. On the webinar, Curtis was selling his course 

about urban farming, but Nate didn’t have the $1k at the time to buy the course. 

Nate said he could see in chat that lots of people were buying the course, and he 

remembers thinking, “Oh my gosh, that guy just made like forty thousand dollars, or 

thirty thousand dollars in this one-hour presentation.” 

Nate was already growing and selling several types of crops from his own farm and was 

working on a business plan to scale his business. The microgreens he was growing in a 

converted room in his house were doing the best for him, and after watching the 

webinar Nate said he added, “Teach something online that you’re doing with your farm,” 

to his plan. 

This was the inspiration he needed to start selling a course on growing and selling 

microgreens. He bought his website’s domain, put together a tutorial on growing 

microgreens in a day and a half, recorded 5-6 videos, uploaded them to his YouTube 

channel, and added a call-to-action at the end of the videos directing people to a simple 

landing page on his site to buy his course. 

Nate used a WordPress install to set up his site and create the landing page. Although, 

he said if he were to do it over, he’d use a Mailchimp landing page builder. 

Selling to His List for the First Time and Launching His Course 

After a few months, Nate’s videos were gaining traction. He was getting a lot of 

questions and responding to people, in particular he was being asked about the labels 

he was using on his products a lot. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgdX716KaCpEDvhFEjOsmOQ/featured
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Nate decided to bundle up his label templates as a branding package in PDF form and 

emailed his 300-400 strong list selling the branding package for $49. He ended up 

selling $3.5k worth of the templates, and this was the first time he sold to his list. 

He later created a 5-day email automation sequence for new subscribers, with the last 

couple of emails offering the branding package and started making $250 a week on 

autopilot. 

How Nate Built and Launched His Course 

Nate was being asked so many questions and seeing great engagement from his 

audience, “I just knew a comprehensive course would do well,” he said. 

There was already a course on the market, but Nate knew he could make a better one.  

He started recording everything he was doing in his own business vlog-style, built up 4 

plus hours of content, added the cheat sheets and other documents he uses, and within 

about 6 weeks he was ready to sell his course. 

Nate used Adobe Premiere Pro to edit his footage, which he was recording on an old 

camera he already had. He used ClickFunnels to handle all the automation of delivering 

his course, and switched his landing page over to there too. 

He hosts his videos on ClickFunnels in the membership area, as well as uploading them 

to YouTube as unlisted so they’re private. For payment processing, he connected 

Stripe, which works seamlessly with ClickFunnels. 

Nate had around 1,500 on his list when he launched his course, with most of these 

signups coming from his YouTube channel, and some from his Facebook group. He 

emailed his list over 3-4 days and launched at a price of $99. 

He said he only had a couple of sign ups after the first day. So, he decided to add an 

additional offer of giving all his content free for life to anyone who signed up. This 

resulted in $7,500-8,500 in sales over the 3-4 days. 

Nate then switched his Mailchimp automation emails from selling his branding package 

to his course and started making $500-800 a week in sales on autopilot. He said he left 

it like this for a while, until he heard Episode #302 with Jacques Hopkins the piano guy, 

now the online course guy too, and reached out to Jacques to coach him to help him 

improve his turnover. 

The main changes Jacques help Nate implement included: 

• Switching from Mailchimp to ActiveCampaign so he had more ways to segment 

and interact with his email list. 

• Recording more product launch videos. 

• Raised the price of his course from $99 to $297. 

https://www.adobe.com/uk/products/premiere.html?gclid=CjwKCAiA9K3gBRA4EiwACEhFe04CKFKm6ib2vA_vot2zh2lmd_2-RxI5FdiX-Su0MGlnHeYC7vMo_BoCdREQAvD_BwE&sdid=88X75SKR&mv=search&ef_id=CjwKCAiA9K3gBRA4EiwACEhFe04CKFKm6ib2vA_vot2zh2lmd_2-RxI5FdiX-Su0MGlnHeYC7vMo_BoCdREQAvD_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!3085!3!301353525730!b!!g!!%2Bpremiere%20%2Bpro
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This has resulted in a huge increase in sales revenue pushing the numbers up to $10k 

a month. Nate bumped the price up again recently from $297 to $497 and tripled his 

income to $30k a month. 

What’s Driving Traffic Today? 

Until recently, most of Nate’s traffic was coming from YouTube and his Facebook group. 

He’s been testing Google and Facebook Ads for around a month at the time of 

recording the episode, and said he’s breaking even so far. 

He’s using video ads to send people to either live, or prerecorded webinars powered by 

EverWebinar. From there he pitches his course and sends people to his sales funnel. 

Nate doesn’t get much organic traffic to his website yet, but he’s in the process of 

redesigning his site and will be focusing on SEO in the future. 

What’s Next? 

Nate has hired someone to help with his ads and plans to test ads across other social 

media platforms. 

He’s also working on a new project, AutomaticWage.com (not an affiliate link, but Nate 

put together a special offer for Side Hustle listeners via that link), where he’s built a 6-

month program teaching people how to start and grow an online business like he has 

and will be launching that soon. 

 

Nate’s #1 Tip for Side Hustle Nation: 

“Think of how you can create a new category/opportunity.” 

More Info: 

• https://www.sidehustlenation.com/314 
• https://microgreensfarmer.com/ 

 
Until next time! 

-Nick 
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